CORRELATIVE SCIENCE /TUMOUR BIOLOGY

AGENDA

Chelsea Hotel, Toronto

Friday, April 29, 2016 - 8:30-12:00 noon (Room: Carlyle)

CO-CHAIRS: MING TSAO AND LOIS SHEPHERD

8:30  Welcome, Introductions, Review of Objectives    Ming Tsao
8:45   Update on TTDR activities/ infrastructure    Shakeel Virk
9:00   Update on Abstract/Publications/Applications    Lois Shepherd
9:10   Current status of Network Proposal (CCRA)    Ming, Lois, All
9:20   New Technologies/Directions (10 minutes each)
        •  Proteomics and FFPE tissue    Greg Morin
        •  Methylation approaches    Ken Aldalpe
        •  PD-1/PDL-1 Lung Cancer    Ming Tsao
        •  Immuno-oncology    Pam Ohashi
           o  Brad Nelson
           o  Torsten Nielsen
        •  Genomics/PDX    Sam Aparicio
10:15  Coffee
10:30  Precision Medicine/ Proposal for a Scientific Advisory Working Group
        Current DSC structure - Pathologist/CS representation    Ming, Lois, All
11:15  Reports from Disease Site Groups
        •  IND 228, 231, Master Protocol GU    Janet Dancey, Sam Aparicio, Kim Chi
        •  Lung    Ming Tsao
        •  Breast    Torsten Nielsen
        •  GI    C. O'Callaghan
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11:40 Molecular Pathology Network
   David Lebrun
11:45 CCSRI grant and Strategic Plan
   Ming
12:00 noon Adjournment